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the blogging

BLACKBOOK
A comprehensive list of all the tools
and resources I've used to grow my
business from scratch to full-time.

CONTENT MANAGEMENT
Wordpress.org - for my blog's content management - please
note this is NOT the same as Wordpress.com which is not selfhosted

WEBSITE HOSTING
Bluehost - Inexpensive and great for those just starting out.
This is what I used for years when I initially launched my blog.
Siteground - I recently switched over to Siteground from
Bluehost as I wanted to speed things up on my site. Siteground
tends to have great reviews when it comes to speed,
reliability, and customer support.
GoDaddy - Domain name hosting
CloudFlare - While Cloudflare isn't a hosting provider, it is a
content delivery network that comes free with both Bluehost
and Siteground hosting. Using Cloudflare helps ensure that
your content reaches audiences around the world faster and
more reliably thanks to their geographically distributed
network of proxy servers and data centers.

WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Google Analytics - This is a must if you want to track your
website's traffic, referral channels, most visited pages and
much more.
Google Search Console - This is a free service offered by
Google that allows you to monitor your site's performance in
the SERPs (Search Engine Results Pages). This is very
important for SEO and helping you improve your organic
traffic.

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS
Planoly - A tool and app to help you visually plan out your
Instagram grid and schedule posts
Tailwind - This is a godsend for scheduling out pins from your
website throughout the week or month and engaging with other
pinners in "tribes."

SEO TOOLS
Keysearch - One of the least expensive good keyword
research tools out there, allowing you to better plan out your
content based on keyword competition and volume.
Ahrefs - A comprehensive SEO dashboard that I recently
upgraded to, although I am still using Keysearch. Ahrefs
allows you to track your rankings and spot issues with your site
early on so that you can make the most of your SEO potential
Yoast Wordpress plugin - This plugin gives you a checklist of
things to do in every blog post to make sure you have the best
chance of showing up in Google search results. A must-have!
Keywords Everywhere or Uber Suggest - If you want to try
some totally free keyword research tools, try these!

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS
Asana - A great business management tool for creating project
task lists, specific project focused calendars, progress boards
and more.
Google Sheets, Google Docs, Google Drive - Where I keep a
lot of ideas and documents, and track particular analytics for
my blog
Notion - To help me organize my life/tasks/projects - this is a
full organizational dashboard with a TON of features. You
could essentially run your whole business through it!
Full Focus Planner - This is the planner I’ve been using lately
to keep my day-to-day organized. It's one of the best I've
found

IPHONE APPS
vsco - For filters for IG stories (I use this sometimes, not super
regularly)
Tone App - A new app I've been experimenting with for video
filters
Wordswag - To create fun text over images for social and I
use this to easily create my pinnable images for blog posts
Scanner Pro - Helps me scan receipts on press trips, and other
docs when I’m on the go
Evernote - To take travel notes when I’m on location for future
blog posts
App in the Air - To organize all my travel plans
Unfold - For cool layouts for Instagram stories
Retouch - I use this to help remove unwanted items from
photos for IG/last minute edits if you don’t want to do
photoshop
Record It! - If I want to record my screen for an IG story like
a scroll down of a new blog post for example, this is great app
for that.
InShot - For Tik Tok video editing and quick image edits like
sky replacements

IMAGE EDITING &
FILE SHARING
Tiny PNG - For minimizing image file sizes
WeTransfer - For file sharing with clients (especially great for
large files or groups of many at a time)
Dropbox - For file sharing and shared storage with clients
Adobe Photoshop - For retouching professional travel images
Adobe Lightroom - For editing and color grading all of my
professional travel imagery that you see on the blog and IG

INFLUENCER NETWORKS
Activate
Cohley
AspireIQ
Vamp
PublicFast
Fohr

EMAIL MARKETING
Convertkit - This is hands-down the best email service
provider I've used. Their interface is super visual and easy to
navigate and they keep creators at the forefront, constantly
creating new features.

EDUCATIONAL/INSPIRATIONAL
RESOURCES
Creative Live - Educational courses and tutorials
Skillshare - Educational courses and tutorials (you can get 2
free months with this link)
Jenna Kutcher - The Goal Digger Podcast and online business
resources
Smart Passive Income podcast with Pat Flynn - Great
resource for affiliate marketing
Neil Patel - SEO and online marketing resources
Backlinko - SEO expert tips
Marie Forleo - Female entrepreneurship resources
The Influencer Podcast with Julie Solomon - Tips for
Instagram and working with brands
The Skinny Confidential - Great podcast for inspiration and
female entrepreneurship
The Tim Ferriss Show - Always my go-to for learning from the
best business minds out there

WORDPRESS PLUGINS
Imagify - Image compression once uploaded into Wordpress
Backup Buddy - Regular backups of your blog to make sure
you never lose anything
Essential Grid - The plugin I use for my “Shop” page that gives
it a Pinterest-like layout
Interactive World Maps - The plugin I used for my “Where
I’ve Been” world map page
Revolution Slider - For my homepage slider images at the very
top
Ultimate No Follow - To turn affiliate links into “no follow”
links easily
Yoast SEO - To easily optimize SEO in every blog post
JQuery Pin It Button for Images - Easily adds a pinterest
button to all your images to make them super shareable
Really Simple SSL - Ensures your site is secure and SSL proof
Tasty Pins - Helps you easily optimize your blog's images for
Pinterest, SEO and screenreaders

CREATIVE ASSETS
Creative Market - Fonts, graphics, themes and more
Unsplash - Free stock photos
Pexels - Free stock photos
Canva - Where I create pretty much all my creative assets
including Pinterest images, e-books, invoices, blog graphics,
media kits and other miscellaneous imagery
Behance - Ever wonder where people get mockups for their
digital products or prints? Behance! It's an awesome
marketplace to get inspired and download creative assets

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS
Instagram
Tik Tok
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest

AFFILIATE NETWORKS
Skimlinks
Awin
CJ Affiliates
Shareasale
RewardStyle
Partnerize
Avant Link
Rakuten Marketing
JVZoo
Pepperjam
Amazon affiliates

CAMERA GEAR
Check out this blog post for a full list of links to my current
camera gear

MISCELLANEOUS
1 Password - For password protection/management
Adobe Acrobat Pro - For editing PDFs, signing contracts,
updating W9s, etc
Upwork - A great website for vetting and hiring freelancers or
virtual assistants
Mediavine - the company that runs my ads (must have minimum
50k sessions per month to apply)
Coschedule Headline Analyzer to help you write the best
headlines
Typeform - I use this tool if I ever want to create surveys or
applications for any program I am running. There are some
beautiful designs so they are both functional to collect
information and beautiful
Shopify - This is the e-commerce site I use to run my Live Like
it's the Weekend presets shop. They make creating a well
designed e-comm site easy and provide you with tons of great
features and analytics
Bit.ly - A link shortener so you can create pretty links or
shorten lengthy affiliate links when you share

READY TO TAKE
YOUR BUSINESS TO
THE NEXT LEVEL?
I hope you found the Black Book informative! If you
ever have any questions, you can alwayas shoot me a
DM on Instagram @livelikeitsthewknd
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